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For Aliya Ryman

For the past year I have been  studying Parashat Noaḥ with Aliya, a family friend, in
preparation for her bat mitzvah. Together we wondered about how it is that this tale about
the entire world getting destroyed could ever be considered a children’s tale, depicted on
wall art in baby nurseries or in a Fisher Price arks. We talked about the similarities and
differences between the Noah story and the Flood myth in the Epic of Gilgamesh. In those
early months, the story was alien and remote: an ancient artifact.

Then came COVID19. A parent of a student in Aliya’s school was the first New Yorker to fall
seriously ill with the virus, and Aliya’s family, like the rest of the families in their school, was
quarantined. And so our classes moved from in-person to Facetime, for what we hoped
would be just a few weeks. Then came the New York lockdown, and as the entire state
moved indoors, our lessons moved for the foreseeable future to Zoom. Suddenly this story
about a man who builds an ark for his family and a zoo’s worth of animals, in order to
escape worldwide, deadly danger, seemed eerily relevant. We noted the link between the
forty day-length of the flood according to Gen 7:17 and the notion of quarantine, a term1

that originated in 14th century efforts, as the CDC explained, to “protect coastal cities from
plague epidemics. Ships arriving in Venice from infected ports were required to sit at anchor
for 40 days before landing.” As the COVID weeks wore on, and we reached the section of2

the parsha where the flood waters finally subside and Noah “removed the covering of the
ark, and looked, ָהֲאָדָמהְּפנֵיָחְרבּווְִהּנֵה -- and behold, the face of the ground was dried” (Gen.
8: 13), we imagined what it was going to feel like, when the pandemic was over, and we’d
finally be able pull the lid off our own individual, stay-at-home arks. What was the world
going to look like when COVID was finally finished and done? Would that time ever come?
We talked about God’s sending the Flood to punish everyone in the world, except for Noah
and his family, and struggled to imagine how every single man, woman and child in that
world could have been deserving of such punishment. While there was much about our own
world to lament and much left to fix, we certainly didn’t view the pandemic as an act of God
visited upon us to punish us for our sins. We looked at the verb used to describe the drying
up of the land-- ָהֲאָדָמהְּפנֵיָחְרבּווְִהּנֵה —and identified it as related to the word “hurban,” used
to describe the catastrophic destruction of the first and second Temples. What awful sights
were disclosed to Noah and his family by the receding Flood waters? How many dead
bodies did Noah and his family have to confront upon their emergence from the ark?
Likewise, what ḥurban was unfolding as a result of this global plague?

The experience of learning Parashat Noaḥ in the midst of a deadly pandemic has been one
of nightmare myth coming to life, a story time-traveling from ancient Mesopotamia and
Turkey all the way through the generations and to our own time. The sense of a story
traveling across time in a word ark is itself embodied in the word used for ark, teivah. In

2 From “History of Quarantine,” Website of the CDC, https://www.cdc.gov/quarantine/historyquarantine.html.

1 Genesis 7:24 numbers 150 days of rain, but it is the prior, 40-day period that is typically remembered, because
of the paradigmatic nature of the number 40.
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Parashat Noah, the word teivah denotes a huge gopherwood sea vessel, with many rooms
and compartments, used to save a family and the world’s animals from annihilation in a
Flood. The word teivah itself does not remain lexically static, however. It time- and
text-travels, from the primeval generations of Genesis to the time of the Exodus, where it
refers to the tiny reed basket used to place an yet unnamed baby Moses on the Nile River,
to save him from being thrown into the Nile as part of the death-sentence decreed upon on
male Hebrew babies. In both cases the word connotes a vessel set upon water for
purposes of salvation, though in the Moses story it becomes part of the story of the birth of
a people. The word continues to time-travel and transform into various other meanings. In
later liturgical tradition, it  comes to refer to the ark in a synagogue, with the expression
“over lifnei hateivah,” referring to the act of serving as a shaliah tsibbur to lead a
congregation in prayer, an activity that Aliya trained to do for her bat mitzvah. It denotes a
container or box, as in the boxes that we have all been forced to live and work in, in our
daily Zooming lives. And it has also come to  denote a single written word, suggesting a link
between seafaring vessels and tools of speech or the language of prayer.

How one interprets the word teivah affects, of course, one’s interpretation of the various
verses of the Noaḥ story itself. In Bereshit Rabbah, a debate is recorded with regard to the
meaning of the directive to Noah in Gen. 6:16 of ַלֵּתָבהַּתֲעֶׂשהצַֹהר . R. Abba Bar Kahana says
that tsohar means ḥalon (window), while R. Levi says, tsohar means “margalit,” pearl. At
stake in this debate is a practical question: if the ark was covered, like a box, it had to have
been dark inside! What then was its source of light? Those who interpreted the word tsohar
to mean window, assumed that Noah and family relied on natural daylight, meaning very
dark nights. Those who imagined a gemstone tsohar, had in mind some form of illumination
coming from the stone itself, some otherworldly source of light, perhaps like that of the
Urim and Tumim.

Other interpreters, especially the Ba’al Shem Tov and other Hassidic masters, understood
this verse by bringing together the various meanings of the word teivah, viewing the notion
of ַלֵּתָבהַּתֲעֶׂשהצַֹהר as related to the question of כוונה in the words of one’s tefilah.3

Noam Elimelech (by Hassidic master, Elimelech Weisblum of Lizhensk, 1717-1787) glosses
this not only in relation to the words of prayer but to all human speech:

There are those who say [that the word tsohar
means] window and others that say a gemstone that
brings them light (Rashi). By intimation, one can
explain: Teivah = word, and the intention of this is
that every single word that a person lets out of their
mouth should illuminate like a gemstone, and should
make their words precious like pearls.

טובהאבןאומריםוישחלוןאומריםיש
ישרמזפיעל(רש״י).להםהמאירה

והכוונה—שכלמלה,–תיבהלפרש:
צריכהמפיומוציאשאדםומלהמלה

אתמייקרושיהאטובה,כאבןלהאיר
כמרגליות״דבריו

The Noam Elimelech’s interpretation of the phrase ַלֵּתָבהַּתֲעֶׂשהצַֹהר transports these words
from the original context of Noah’s building project and the world calamity that occasioned
it, to an entirely different context of character building and a careful consideration of how
one speaks and treats words, given that the ability to speak defines Bnei Adam as human

3 See the Ba’al Shem Tov al Hatorah on this verse. Quoted in Harav Nehemiah Ra’anan, תעשה"צוהרנח:פרשת
”לתיבה

https://www.etzion.org.il/he/%D7%A4%D7%A8%D7%A9%D7%AA-%D7%A0%D7%97-%D7%A6%D7%95%D7%9
4%D7%A8-%D7%AA%D7%A2%D7%A9%D7%94-%D7%9C%D7%AA%D7%99%D7%91%D7%94-0.
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beings. According to his interpretation, each one of us is a metaphorical, closed teivah /
box, with a tsohar looking out to the world, namely our human faculty of speech.  Every
word we say thus has the capacity to be a life-saving, life-illuminating porthole. Conversely,
every word misused has the capacity to do life-threatening harm and violence.

The time we are living through is one that has brought these the various meanings of the
word teivah into stark relief and connection. For even more than the 150-day length of the
Flood according to Genesis 7:24, we have all been confined to our domestic and personal
teivot, venturing out tentatively like the raven and the dove, to do our essential work, or to
attend outdoor tefilot, like the small tefilah that we will hold for Aliya’s Bat Mitzvah this
Shabbat. We have looked out from our various technological tsoharim – the screens of our
computers and our TV’s—to see and speak to one another and  to follow the words of
those entrusted to lead us through this time. We have seen how some of our leaders’ words
have illuminated these dark times, brought guidance, reassurance, and hope, while others,
sadly, have used their vital “teivot” for cynical, narcissistic purposes to inspire fear,
confusion, and  “hamas” – the word used in the Noah story to refer to the violence and
hatred that occasioned the Flood to begin with.

The Zoom sessions that Aliyah and I have had every week over these many months, have
been their own kind of “tsoharim lateivah” of an inspiring, love-filled, connective sort. They
have kept our families in contact and deepened our relationship. They have allowed us to
be puzzled and illuminated by the many aspects of the Parsha and the Torah.

The world as it stands right now is not what any of us could have imagined when Aliya and I
started studying for her bat mitzvah. And the bat mitzvah she is about to have, is very
different from what she and her parents initially envisioned. Like the word “teivah,” this
occasion has been transformed and remade a few times over. But because of the kind of
people that Aliya and her parents are, because, well-acquainted with life-threatening
challenges, they have a special talent for putting a “tsohar” on the teivah that is their family
and everything they do and say, the new vessel of mitzvah and spirituality which is Aliya’s
bat mitzvah weekend, will float like Noah’s ark over the waters. It will keep them and us
sound, safe, and inspired. And it will shine like a precious pearl in our minds for many
weeks to come.
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Modern Jewish Literature and Feminist Studies at HUC-JIR in New York. She is
the author of Movies and Midrash: Popular Film and Jewish Religious
Conversation (SUNY Press, Finalist for the National Jewish Book Award,
2017); And Rachel Stole the Idols: The Emergence of Hebrew Women’s
Writing (Wayne State UP, 2004), and translator / co-Editor with Carole Balin of
To Tread on New Ground: Selected Hebrew Writings of Hava Shapiro (Wayne
State UP, 2014). She is also co-editor of These Truths We Hold: Judaism in an
Age of Truthiness, forthcoming from HUC Press. In 2017 she was appointed
Co-Editor of Prooftexts: A Journal of Jewish Literary History, a leading

scholarly journal in the field of Jewish Literature. She is excited to share the title of rabbi with the
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